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INTRODUCTION
The present study on rapid gas reactions was initiated
with two main goals in view. The first objective was the
development of equipment and methods for the treatment of
problems arising in extremely rapid gas phase reactions. In
r cent years, with the advent of large scale applications of
gas turbines and rocket motors, the process of high sp ed
gas reactions, especially those of combustion and oxidation
have become of increasing importance.
It is impracticable to apply the classical methods of
sampling reacting gas mixtures with subsequent analysis to
reactions complete within a few milliseconds. Instead, it
becomes necessary to devise methods of collecting "dyn mie"
dat iving q anitative information on the concentration of
reactants of the very rapid re ctions involve •
The most recent wor along the path followe by the
1)present research h s b en by Johnson and Yost.
(1) Johnson, H•• , and Yost, D•. , The inetics of the
Rapid Gas Reaction between Ozone and Nitrogen Dioxide,
J. Chern. Phy., Vol. 17, 386-392, 1949.
The methods and equipment studied and developed in the
present investigation are applicable to a wide range of re-
action systems and are flexible in their applications.
1
2The second main goal of the work was to apply the methods
and equipment developed to the investigation of chemical
systems of interest.
The first system chosen for investigation was methyl
amine as fuel with nitrogen tetroxide as oxidant. This
system fulfilled satisfactorily the requirements of the data
collecting system set up; i. e., one of the components,
nitrogen tetroxide, was a semi-opaque gas, thus providing a
differ ntial light transmission according to percentage pre-
sent, both components were gaseous at ordinary temperature,
and preliminary experiments indicated a spontaneous exothermic
reaction upon contact of the two gases. The apparatus evolved
allows the determination of the rate and equilibrium constant.
3REV IE OF LITERATURE
Langmuir(2) has noted the difficulties arising from
(2) Langmuir, I. J., Am. Chern. Soc., Vol. 30, p. 1742 (1903)
diffusion and mixing in the most common type of steady state
(3)
measurements of a gas flowing down a tube. G. M. Harri
(3) Harris, G. M., J. Phys. and Colloid Chem., Vol. 51, p.
505 (1947)
-----_._----------------------
has derived equations incorporating corrections for changes
in volume or changes in temperature sometimes interfering
in constant pressure flow processes.
Hartridge and Roughton(4) designed mixing ch mbers fmr
(4) Hartridge, H., and Roughton, F. J. W., Proc. Cambridge
Phil. Soc., Vol. 23, p. 450 (1926)
rapid, complete mixing in the course of work on gas reactions.
Brass and Tolm n(5) determine the rate of the reaction
(5) Brass, P. D., and Tolman, R. C., J. Am. Chern. Soc., Vol.
54, p. 1003 ~1932)
by means of thermocouples, using jet dispersion and an
evacuated system.
V rious special methods to follow particular re ctions
have been devised, such as the aneth mirror technique(6)
(6) Paneth, F., and Hofeditz, W., Ber., Vol. 62B, p. 1335
(1929 )
for following fast reactions of organic radicals and the
diffusion flame(7) for fast atomic reactions.
(7) Polanyi, M., Atomic Reactions, London (1932)
Johnson and Yost(8) measured the r te constant k for
(8) Johnson and Yost, Ope cit., p. 1.
the quantitative reaction:
by means of a trapped reacting sample traversed by a pul-
sating beam of light. The general approach was similar to
that used in the present study.
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5GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A schematic drawing of the apparatus as a whole is given
in Fig. 1, as well as several photographic views, Fig. 19,
20, and 21, of all or part of the equipment. The entire
experimental setup is designed to fulfill the following
functions: (1) to meter a controlled flow of gaseous react-
ants, (2) to isolate a sample of the reacting gas stream,
(3) to traverse the reacting gas sample with an intermittant
pulse of light, (4) to detect and analyse the light pulse
after traverse, and (5) to record the results of experimental
runs. In subsequent portions of this paper, more detailed
descriptions are made of each of the component pieces of
equipment. The actions of these components in a represent-
ative run are briefly described below.
The gases are released from cylinders and after meter-
ing, flow together, are mixed and react in the reaction cell.
This reaction cell is meanwhile being traversed by an inter-
mittant beam of light from the argon tube of the light
generator. The beam falls on a photoelectric multiplier
tube after passing t~rough the reacting mixture. After
being detected and amplified in the photoelectric multi-
plier tube, the output of the phototube circuit is fed onto
the Y plate of a Du nt 304 H oscilloscope. The oscillo-
scope is set on driven sweep, so that no tr ck is ordinarily
visible.
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recording camera is ttach d to the bezel of the
oscilloscope. en conditions are satisfactory, the operator
opens the shutter of the camera and closes a switch which
actuates a solenoid closing the stopgate and thus isolates
a sample of gas in the reaction cell. The same switch dis-
charges a capacitor through a resistor, thus setting up a
potential difference across the resistor. The potential
difference is used to trigger the single sweep of the
oscilloscope. Therefore, the light intensity of the beam
traversing th reacting gas mixture grows greater s the
reaction progresses because 02 is being used in the reaction.
This variation is recorde as a difference of vertical ampli-
tude of the trace on the oscilloscope scr en which is being
photographed. Knowing the frequency of pulse, the time in-
terval between peaks is known; and the intensity of light;
i.e., the height of trace, may easily be calibrated in terms
of per cent of opaque gas in the reactin mixture. The
photograph, therefore, interpreted in terms of these known
values furnished all necessary information for th c lculation
of the rate of the reaction and gives information on the type
of reaction mechanism operating in the observed reaction.
7FLOW SYSTEM
The flow system used for the apparatus was constructed
on a vacuum bench of JIB-inch cross bars mounted on a heavy
2-inch pipe frame. Both gaseous components were supplied
from metal cylinders and secured to the vacuum bench. Con-
trol of the flow of gases was effected by means of needle
valves in the cylinders. The conduit for the N204 was princi-
pally pyrex glass. A few connections were made with rubber
lubricated with stopcock grease, but the rubber area exposed
to N02 was minimized. The flow lines for the fuel, methyl
amine, were pyrex glass and rubber tubing with wire yokes
on all joints. The first unit in each flow line was a
drying tube filled with silica gel. The choice of ilica
gel was made because of tts water absorbing ability and
chemical inertness. fter passing through the silica gel,
the gas flowed through an all-glass flowmeter. See ig. 5.
These all-glass flowmeters were equipped with four orifices
in the line parallel to the manometer. In effect, therefore,
four manometers were permanently installed in the flow line
and thus provided a wide range of flow values for the gases
by qUick adjustment. The manometer tube can indicate pres-
sure differences of 0 to J.5 inches of liquid.
The manometer fluid used for the 204 measurement was
light mineral Oil, chosen for a lack of a better flUid, and
in the case of the methyl amine, because of the comparatively
low solubility of the amine in mineral oil, compared to the
solubility of this gas in water or aqueous solutions.
The manometers were calibrated with air at laboratory
conditions by means of a recision et est meter over their
entire range. The calibrations, after conversion to gm/sec
N204 and gm/sec C JNH2 , respectively, were plotted to facili-
tate readings as gm/sec gas versus height manometer fluid
column.
In o~der to check the calibrations, the wet test meter
was calibrated with volumetric glass apparatus against water
displacement. It was found that the deviation of the wet
test meter at any point over its operating range was approxi-
mately -4 per cent. This correction was included in the
calcula~ion of (gm/sec) gas used on plots, Figs. g to 15,
hence these plots are sufficiently accurate on an absolute
basic calibration.
Next in order in the low system, a one liter Florence
flask was used as a safety bottle. The flask was connected
so that any manometer fluid forced out of the manometer by
pressure surges or overly large gas flow rates would be
caught. The flask also served as a ballast in the flow
system to minimize sharp pressure changes and inaccuracies
in metering arising through such surges.
9From the safety bottles, the gas streams were lead into
the reaction cell. The exhaust gases were disposed of via a
fume hood.
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REACTION CELL AND STOPG TE MECHANI M
fter being metered and passed thru the safety bottles,
there remain three essential apparatuses through which the
gases to be reacted must flow; that is, apparatus to perform
three functions must be available. These functions are:
(1) the thorough, fast mixing of the gases, (2) a quick
acting valve to shut off both the exit and entrance streams
of gases, thus isolating a sample of reacting gas, and (3)
the reaction cell itself.
It is of course possible to design each of these units
separately and connect them in one form or another. However,
the elimination of as many connections as possible was de-
sired, owing to the annoyance of leaks with the toxic re-
actants being used. Accordingly, the reaction cell as de-
si ned and constructed incorporates all three of the above
mentioned functions in one integral apparatus. Referring
to Fig. 6, in which a scale detail drawing is given of the
apparatus, it may be seen that all three functions are ful-
filled in this construction. The gases are mixed by lSO
degrees impingement of streams and subsequent 90 degrees
deflection of total stream, the stop gate is an integral
and effective double valve, and the reaction cell itself is
free from the necessity of ny direct connections.
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The construction is of stainle s steel. As shown in
the drawing of the apparatus, all ports for outside connections
are countersunk to facilitate connections. These connections
were made by securing the glass tubing used as flow lines
with wire bracing and sealing them in with Cenco sealing wax.
The windows fornling the ends of the reaction cell are of
Lucite, also sealed on with Cenco wax. Teflon gasket and
Tygon paint would have made better sealing material, but
were not available at the time of the experiment.
It is suggested, for any future work on such apparatus,
that the entrance and exit conduits are made of monel tubing
and are fastened into the app'ratu5 by threaded joints. The
windows at the ends of the reaction cell should be secured
by means of brackets and machine screws.
12
LIGHT SDUReE
The problem of an intermittant light source to supply
the flashes of light traversing the reaction cell has been
solved in the past in apparatus of similar intent by the use
of a filament bulb with an interruptor consisting of a
slotted disk driven by some synchronous motor arrangement.
This arrangement was considered in the course of the
present work but several objections to such an arrangement
were apparent and caused the existing setup to be adopted.
These objections were: the projector bulb used as a ~ight
source required a bank of storage batteries to maintain a
constant voltage, and hence a constant light intensity; the
light from the bulb had to be filtered by liquid filters as
well as by optical glass filters and then collected by con-
densing lenses before passing through the reaction cell; in
order to change the frequency of the pulses with such an
arrangement it becomes necessary to alter the equipment ex-
tensively, i.e., machine a new slotted disk or chang the
motor.
In the arrangement adopted, the following advantages
have been incorporated: the light source is cold, the
equipment compact, no filters or lenses are necessary, the
frequency of pulse is easily changed by a dial adjustment,
all mechanical contrivances are eliminated, and a sharp saw-
tooth wave form is obtained.
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The above advantages were listed as objectives as the
first work on the light source was started, and a workable
system incorporating these and several other factors was
the goal.
From these considerations it became apparent that some
sort of a gas filled glow tube of intermittant excitation
would be a satisfactory solution. Upon this decision the
experimental work progressed along such lines. In the first
stages of the work it was thought possible that a circuit
employing a gas filled tube acting a a relaxation oscil-
lator and at the same time as the light source itself would
be both practical and simple in construction - as indeed it
would barring several unforeseen complications which are
dealt with in a latter part of this section.
The relaxation oscillator circuit in its simplest form
con ists of an inert gas filled discharge tube coupled in
parallel with capacitor, the c pacitor being charged
through a resistance by a d.c. current source. See Diagram
3. The d.c. current source should have a potential of such
a magnitude to be well above the breakdown potential of the
gas tube. The wave form emitted by such an oscillator is a
sharp sawtooth type and the evolution of cycle is as follows:
the d.c. current, flowing through the resistance, charges
the capacitor from a zero potential, with no passage of
electrons thru the gas tube until the charge on the capacitor
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reaches and exceeds the breakdown volt ge of the gas tube.
t this point, as the tube ionizes, the voltage necessary
to bridge the tube becomes much less than than the break-
down voltage and most of the charge stored on the capacitor
is passed through the tube. The resistance in the d.c.
power supply line prevents the tube from arcing and thus
giving a continuous glow. s the cap citor's charge b comes
exhausted, the tube reaches a minimum or extinction voltage
and damps out, passing no more current. During this phase,
the voltage and light emission falloff very rapidly. The
capacitor is again charged by the d.c. voltage acting thru
the resistance and the cycle recommences.
Using a tube of large enough size for the light source
in such a circuit as described above seemingly presented a
simple solution embodying all the main objectives sought.
ccordingly, a number of experimental circuits were assembled
and tested extensively.
Unfortunately, this xperiment 1 gambit was unsuccessful.
It was found that as the tube oscillated, a temperature effect
came into play and no stabilization of oscillation w s
possible. nother effect that mitigated against the success
of such a circuit was the difficulty of obtaining a rapid
eno gh rate of osci11 tion while at the same time ssing
enough current per discharge to obtain the desired brightnes •
By using a small c pacitor, the rate of discharge could be
speeded up to the desired range, but not enough energy was
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stored to produce a brillant flash upon breakdown of the tube.
On the other hand. were a large enough capacitor used to ob-
tain the desired brightness of flash, prohibitively high
voltages of the order of 10.000 volts became necessary to
obtain a hi.gh enough charging rate.
The attempt to make such a circuit work w .5 finally
abandoned and the construction of the more el borate arrange-
ment subsequently adopted was begun.
The solution to the probl.em was sought in a separation
of the two capacities that the flash tube had been called
upon to fulfill in the first experiments. Basically. the
new circuit evolved into a three component apparatus. These
components were: (1) a sawtooth wave generator. (2) an
amplifier to magnify the sav-.'tooth pulse to tube ignition
magnitudes, and (3) the flash tube itself. The prospect of
using a relaxation oscillation was not discarded. the saw-
tooth generator being of th is 10 ture.
Treating these components in order: the sawtooth wave
generater consists of a 1/25 watt Ne tube of small physical
dimensions actuated by a circuit the same in practically all
respects as the basic relaxation 0 cillator circuit described
above. Upon oscillation. the tube pro uces not only a flash
of li ht but an alternating voltage, both of very small
magnitude. The next problem encountered was that of couplin
the voltage produced to an electronic voltage amplifi.er. It
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was found that when the usual methods of resistance coupling
were used, several spurious oscillations were produced due
to interaction between the sawtooth wave generator and the
voltage amplifier. This difficulty was eventually removed
by cathode driving the voltage amplifier. A voltage am-
plifier normally derives its control grid or bias voltage
from a resistor inserted between the cathode and the nega-
tive terminal through which the anode current flows. Any
va~iation of this voltage across the resistor will change
the inst ntaneous bias of the tube and will therefore be
amplified in exactly the same manner as a signal voltage
applied to the grid.
In order to cathode drive the voltage amplifier tube
(6 J7, see Fig. 4), the negative terminal of relaxation
oscillator tube L (Fig. 4) was connected to the cathode
terminal of voltage amplifier tube (6 J7). Upon ignition
of oscillator tube 1, the surg of current mu t pass through
cathode resistor "Bft, producin a sharp increase of cathode
bias on 6 J7. ince resistanc of r istor "Bit is of ex-
tremely small magnitude compar d with oscillator charging
resistor "N" and "0", no appreciable distortion is intro-
duced into the wave form or frequency of the sawtooth wave
generated by oscillator tube "L". The frequency of the os-
cillator is controlled by the 0.5 x 106 ohm potentiometer
"0". The voltage amplifier tube used (6SJ7) was chosen be-
cause of its high amplification factor.
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The voltage amplifier uses standard resistance coupling
to the power amplifier. A 616 tube is capable of producing
a maximum power output of approximately 10 watts. In order
to obtain maximum output, it is necessary to provide 20 to
25 volts of alternating voltage to the signal grid.
The output transformer "Itt was chosen because of its
desirable primary to secondary ratio and frequency range.
This transformer has a primary voltage of 80 volts and
secondary voltage of 1300 volts of 400 cycles. 60 cycle
transformer might have been used, but difficulties might be
expected to arise due to excessive reactance in both the
primary and secondary stages in the frequency range the
apparatus is d signed to produce. These difficulties would
become apparent as distortions in the wave form.
It was necessary to use a vacuum tube voltmeter to
measure any voltages produced by the oscillator due to the
extremely sharp form of the wave produced. easurements
by standard voltmeters are useless, since r.m.s. voltage
is very low comparatively.
The d.c. power supply must deliver 8 rna at from 250 to
350 volt s.
The flash tube "J" is formed in an elongated U shape ,.
with hollow cylindrical electrodes sealed in glass. The tube
i filled with argon and em it s l· ht of th e wave length to
which the photoelectron multiplier tube is most sensitive,
(4200). mixture of argon-mercury is better in some re-
spects than pure argon, and some tests were run in the first
18
stages of work with such a tube before it was unintentionally
sacrificed.
It must be noted here that one serious fault was found
in the pulse light generator as constructed. The emitted
light was a sharp sawtooth, but followed a 60 cycle sine
wave envelope at the lower edge of a standing wave pattern
when observed on the oscilloscope. This was due to an un-
filtered component of line voltage.
While making the interpretation of data more tedious,
this defect did not introduce any error in the rate deter-
minations. Attempts to filter out this line voltage were
later successful.
A possible alternate light source commercially avail-
able is the General Electric Strobotac, a variable frequency
pulse light generator.
No such apparatus was available at the time of this
study; however, and its utility could not be determined.
The frequency of the light source was determined by
means of Lissajous figures. The voltage from the output of
the oscillator was connected across the X-plates of the
oscilloscope and an audio oscillator having calibrated range
was connected to the Y-plates. The calibration showed a
range of 475 to 490 cycles per second for the light source.
This range could be incre sed by increasing the resist-
ance of potent iometer "0", Fig. 4. The experimental runs
were made at 490 cycles per second.
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PHOTO~~~CT 'IC ~LTIP1IE CIRCUIT
ihe photoelectric multiplier circuit is Shown in
Fig. 7. The transformer-rectifier circuit provides d.c.
current at 1200 volts to the voltage divider. This voltage
divider consists of ten matched 100,000 ohm carbon resistors.
The resistance of each resistor was measured with a ohmmeter
and any showing marked deviation from correct value w re
discarded.
In the primary circuit of the transformer, a choke of
ten henrys was used as a filter to minimize voltage fluctu-
ations and to smooth -out the power wave.
Th photoelectric tube used in the light collector was
a 931A photoelectron multiplier. As shown by the circuit
diagram, the power for amplification was supplied to the tube
by means of the voltage divider of series resistors. The
wavelength of light to which the 931 photoelectric tube is
most sensitive is in the range of 4100-4200 AO•
ee ig. 16, 17, and le for the operating curves of the
93lA phototube. (12) listing of values or operating conditions
(12) Tube Handbook, C Victor ivision, Harrison, • J.
is given in Table I.
Connected in serie with the voltage divider was a
200,000 ohm potentiometer, controlling the voltage across the
divider circuit. Also in series with the foregoing was.a 0
to 1 ma ammeter. The reading on the ammeter under standard
20
operating conditions was 0.90 mae
The negative side of the high voltage output of the
phototube was connected on the side of the circuit opposite
from the grounded side, thus making it possible to ground
the positive high voltage; this is safer than grounding nega-
tive high voltage from the standpoint of accidental contact
with parts of the circuit carrying the high voltage.
Across the output of the phototube which is connected
to the Y deflection plates of the oscilloscope are connected
a 0.01 microfarad capacitor and a 100,000 ohm resistor. These
components were included in order to short out the high fre-
quency "noise" from the photoelectric multiplier tube. If
these components were not included, the circuit would be en-
tirely unusable at the low intensities employed. At the low
peak light intensities actually in operation, the height of
tr ce on oscilloscope screen was proportional to the inten-
sity of the light incident upon the phototube.
It is apparent, of course, that any change in the potentio-
meter setting would necessitate a completely new calibration
of trace height, since the normal or unimpeded trace height
will depend directly upon the amplification factor of the
931A phototube, which in turn depends on the voltage across
the voltage divider.
s shown by Fig. 17, the current passing through the
phototube increases as the light flux increases.
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It was noted that unshielded room light created a 60
cycle sine wave as observed on oscilloscope. This is due to
an intensified magnetic field around the power transformer
created by the large additional current flow through the sec-
ondary of the tr nsformer.
A commercial unit that may be applicable to the function
filled by the photoelectron multiplier circuit just described
. . (13 )is the Farrand Opt~cal Company's Electron Mult1plier Photometer.
(13) Bulletin No. 804, Farrand Optical Company, Inc.
22
RECORDER
The recorder consists of a DuMont 267 recording camera
mounted on the bezel of a Du ont 304 H OSCilloscope.(14 )
(14) Operating and ~intenance ~~nua1, Types 304 and 304 H,
Allen B. DuMont Lab., Inc., 1949.
The synchronization of the single driven pulse has been dealt
with in section on General Description.
The film used was Kodak S~per XX, developed in fine
grain developer to a gamma of 1.2.
The developed film was placed in a Saltzman projector
and projected, enlarged, onto tracing paper. This allows a
3Ilooth curve to be drawn through the ends of the vertical
traces, from which data was obtained for the rate calculations.
23
CALIBRATION OF APP RATU
The apparatus was calibrated by using the experimental
run procedure on samples of (1) pure N02 , (2) pure CH 3NH 2 ,
and (3) mixtures of N02 and air (used becau e it is color-
less and inert to N02 ).
The samples of the pure component N02 and CH3NH2
represent 100 volume per cent of the respective gases and
hence partial pressures equal to total pressure in cell.
(This pressure in these cases of a non-reacting trapped
sample is essentially identical to the atmospheric pressure,
since no appreciable amount of conduit beyond the reaction
cell exists to cause back pressure, and the mass rates of
flow are low.)
In the case of the runs with mixtures of air and N02 ,
a series of N02 to air ratios were used in order to et a
good calibration over the entire range of N02 concentrations.
The flow rates of the two gases, N02 and air, were re-
corded as gm/sec, since the calibration of the manometers
was in these units. (The manometer in the CH 3NH 2 line was
used for the air meter with a suitable correction for the
difference in densities of the two gases.)
From the ratio of gm/sec of N02 to gm/sec air, a weight
percentage was calculated and from this a volume percentage.
From the volume percentage, the partial pressure was
24
calculated, and a plot constructed showing height of trace
as ordinate versus partial pressure N02J total pressure
being equal to one atmosphere. See Fig. 23.
It is apparent that the pressure of a trapped reacting
system will not necessarily remain equal to one atmosphere.
However, the calibration will still hold good, since for any
given amount of N02 present in the reaction cell, that is,
at anyone stage in the history of the reaction, the height




CHElVlIdTRY AN D 1\.INETICS Or' SYST&:· STUDIED
The two gaseous component s, N204 and CH 3NH 2 , were
supplied commercially in metal cylinders. The contents
of the CH 3NH 2 cylinder was sold as 99 per cent methyl amine
and was found to contain only a small amount of water. In
the case of the N204, however, the amount of water was
quite appreciable, necessitating the replacement of the
drying tube silica gel after every few runs.
Riebsomer(9) gives the structural formula of NO
2
(9) Riebsomer, J. L., The Reactions of Nitrogen Tetroxide
with Organic Compounds, Chern. Reviews, Vo. 36, No.2,
1945.
and gives several structural formulae for N204, the one being




However, x-ray analysis of solid N204 indicates that in this
state the structural formula is
° 0N-N"
0/ + +'0
In this structure, the N-N bond is very weak, as indicated
by the small free energy change of 1.2 calories per mole for
26
the dimerization of N02• The N-N bond in this case is ab-
normally long, 1.6 to 1.7 0 the usual length of single,
N-N bonds is about 1.4 AO. Nitrogen tetroxide has been re-
garded as an equilibrium mixture as shown by:
N204~ 2 N02
The dimolecular side of this equilibrium is favored by low
temperatures, and vapor density measurements indicate com-
plete conversion to the monomolecular form above 140°C. At
this same temperature, N02 begins to decompose into NO and
02. T is latter conversion is complete at 619.5 0 C. t
26.7°C about 20 per cent of the tetroxide eXists as N02•
International ritical abIes give 21.3 0 C as the boiling
point of nitrogen tetroxide at 760 mID. N02 is paramagnetic.
The boiling point of methyl amine is -6.790C. This
compound is soluble in watet to the extent of 1150 cc/cc
o
water at 12.5 C. This large solubility makes detection of
methyl amine in the gaseous reaction prod ct actically
impossible, as any that remains wLll be absorbed in the water
resulting frornreaction. l"!ethyl a ine is combusti bl in ir)
and behaves simil r to ammonia in solution.
The reaction between methyl amine and nitrogen tetroxide
(10 )is not a stoichiometric reaction.
(10) Ibid.
e may write the possible products from the r action:
27
3
and combinations of the above reaction products such as
NH4N03 , NH 4HC03 , (NH4 )2 CO)' CH30H.
Unrefined exploratory experiments in which methyl amine
and nitrogen tetroxide were passed separately through the
branches of a Y tube howed that a spontaneous exothermic
reaction occurred. Working with small quantities. no solid
reaction products were noted, although a fog, possibly of
w t r vapor was produced by the reaction. This fog was not
dense and it was thought that the system might b a atis-
factozy one for the experiment al method devised. ee ummary.
Qualitative tests were made as follows: three gradu-
ted 20 ml syringes were connected by means of aT-channel
drilled in a lucite block one inch square. The tips of the
yringes formed a gas-tight seal in the lucite block, thus
sealing reaction products in and th tmosphere out. One
syringe was filled with 20 ml of nitrogen tetroxi e and the
other 20 ml of methyl amin. The syringes w re then put in
place in the lucite connecting block, along with the empty
yringe, and the two gases slowly forced together. Upon con-
tact, a whitish fog appeared and e t was evolved, a shown
by the rise in temperature of the receiving syringe. The
reaction products were allowed to cool, and it was noted
that the fog cleared rapidly, being completely gone in 1.25
to 1.50 minutes. The cooled reaction products were measured
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and the volume was found in each case to be 20 ml, exactly
half the to tal volume of the unreacted gases. A series of
qualitative tests were made on the reaction products, which
consisted mainly of gases, with a small amount of liquid.
It is noteworthy that no solid products were discernable,
although it was solid products that later made difficult
the application of the photoelectric method on the nitrogen
tetroxide - methyl amine system.
The liquid was acid to litmus and was tested by means
of electrolysis, (two wires, carrying a small direct current
were placed in a droplet) and the resulting decomposition
was taken as evidence that water was the main component of
the liquid. ince no brown traces of nitrogen dioxide were
observed upon the mixing of air in a syringe with a sample
of the reaction product gas it was concluded that nitric
oxide was not a product of the react ion. However, it is
possible that any nitric oxide formed reacted with unreacted
methyl amine to form methyl alcohol (via solution of ° and
N02 in H20 to form HN02 ).
CH 3NH 2 -+- HN02 ~CH30H + H20 + N2
In any case, no nitric oxide or 02- ions were detected.
The absence of nitrite ion was indicated by the permanganate
test.
lime water test for carbon dioxide was pOSitive,
though the quantity of carbon dioxide was small, judging
from the small amount of cloudiness produced in the lime
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water through which the pr oduct gas was passed.
Little or no carbon monoxide or unreacted methyl amine
were presant, since the mixture was uncombustible, even
after the C02 was removed. Also, no odor of either methyl
amine or of methyl alcohol was noticeable. n absorption
test with CuCl showed no decrease in volume to give indi-
cations of CO,
No nitrogen dioxide was present in the gaseous products
of the reaction.
In the actual runs made with the photocell apparatus,
it was found that a solid product or products of the re-
action existed. (See Collection and Evaluation of Data.)
The most likely composition of this solid material was
thought to be one or several of the following: NH 4NO),
NH4~CO), (NH4 )2 CO)' and possibly additional products of
the form CH)NH2.HN02 or CH)NH 2.HNO). These solid re-
action products were test d for NH4 , CO) , HCO) , and NO).
The tests showed NH4 , NO) and a very weak C03 test. From
these results, it would appear that NH 4NOJ is present in
the reaction products, with a possibility of (NH4 )C03• Some
unreacted methyl amine was also present in the crystalline
sludge of reaction products.
The reaction between methyl amine and nitrogen dioxide
is possibly a second order one, although due to the complicated
side reactions other than simple oXidation, this reaction
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may exhibit characterisitcs of a pseudo molecular reaction.
The velocity equation for a second order is(lO}:
(lO) Jost, W., Explosion and Combination of Processes in
Gases, McGraw-Hill, N. Y., 1945.
d~ __ c::/C~q~ - QC = ~z C/; C6'
where CA =concentration of component A, and CB =concen-
tration of component B. k =velocity coefficient (more
commonly misnamed velocity constant, altho gh it depends
at least on the temperature). If we designate quantities
present at time equal 0 by c OA and COB and let X =con-
verted mass at any time, then X = COA - CA : COB - CS' and
~ = /~ (c:,/ - X)(C'; - X)
integrating:
in the apparatus as constructed, the follOWing f ctors are
known or measured: coA' cOB' t, and CA (letting component
be nitrogen tetroxide); from COA and CA, X is calculated
and the integrated equation for a second order gas reaction
becomes applicable.
Unfortunately, several side reactions did take place in
the system of methyl amine and nitrogen tetroxide, an evalu-
ationof this rate coefficient thus being impossible, from
the standpoint of the mechanism as well as from physical
difficulties. (See Collection and Evaluation of Data.)
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COLLECTION AND EVALUATION OF DATA
The mechanics of observation have been stated in an
earlier section of this paper.
The first experimental runs were made with air and
nitrogen tetroxide, in order to obtain a calibration of
trace height versus concentration of nitrogen tetroxide
in gas sample. These data are given in graphical form in
Fig. 22. ucceeding runs were made with nitrogen tetroxide
and methyl amine. These runs were not productive of use-
ful data because of two factors. The first difficulty was
the production of a white fog from the reaction. In early
qualitative ~~ns this fog was not dense enough to inter-
fere with the photoelectric method evolved. However, at
the flow rates used in the experimental quantitative runs,
the density of this fog was great enough to introduce large
errors in the use of the calibration of nitrogen tetroxide
concentration versus tra¢e height. The second interfering
factor was the appearance of quantiti of solid reaction
products large enough to block the reaction cell, both to
the passage of light and the passa e of reactants. gain,
this difficulty could not be foreseen, as no solid particles
were detected in the earlier qualitative runs. pparently,
the greater amounts of reactants caused both the clogging due
to solid particles and the excessive fog. Temperature measure-
ments showed the temperature of the gaseous products to be of
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Fig. 19. Photograph of pparatus, Frontal View.
Fig. 20. Photograph of Apparatus, Right End View.
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Fig. 21. Photograph of Apparatus, Left End View.
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/i re "2: alibr tion of t)ho oeell
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The apparatus develo ed is best adapted to quantitative
reactions, but may be used on non-stoichiometric systems if
complicating side reactions are not present. Low concen-
trations of reactants are advised for the methodology developed.
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SUMMARY
n apparatus was designed, constructed, and tested
for the mea urement of reaction rates of rapid gas reactions.
The design was found feasible for the type of reaction for
which it was built.
A calibration was made of the apparatus for varying
concentrations of nitrogen tetroxide in gaseous mixtures.
An attempt to apply the apparatus to the evaluation of the
velocity coefficient for the reaction between nitrogen
tetroxide and methyl amine was complicated because of side
reactions, and conclusive quantitative de~erminationswere
not obtained.
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NarES ON lvlULTIPLIER PHOTOTUBE 931A
. (15 )The RCA-931A is a hlgh-vacuum phototube in which
(15) Re Tub nu 1, RCA Victor Div., Harri on, N. J.
th photocurrent produced at a light sensitive cathode is
multiplied many times by secondary emission occurring at
successive dynodes with in the tube. The resultant output
current is a linear f nction of the exciting illumination
under normal operating conditions. ince secondary ernis ion
occurs almost instantaneously, frequency response of the
931 is flat up to frequenci s at which transit time becomes
a limitin factor.
The successive stages of the 931A are operated at voltages
increasing in equal steps from the photocathode to the 9th
dynode, and are en rally chosen as 75 to 100 volts per stage.
The voltage between dynode No. 9 and the anode should be
kept as low as will permit operation at a point just giving
anode - current saturation. This point on the anode character-
istic curves corresponds to a voltage of about 50 volts. Low
operating voltage between dynode No. 9 and anode reduces the
dark current due to leakage paths and also reduces the ion
bombardment of the dynodes. As a result, the operating
stability of the 931 is greatly improved without sacrifice
in sensitivity. It is to be noted that the supply volta e
required to give an operating voltage of 50 volts between
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dynode No.9 and anode will, of course, be contingent on the
load impedance used and the desired signal output voltage.
The sensitivity values for the 93lA are average values
and are dependent on the respective amplifications of the
dynode stages, large variations can be expected between in-
dividual tubes. The overall amplification of the 93lA is
equal to the average amplification per stage raised to the
9th power. Therefore, very small variations in amplification
per stage produce very large changes in overall tube
amplification.
Because these overall changes are very large, it is ad-
visable to provide adequate adjustment of the supply voltage
per stage 50 as to be able to adju5t the amplific tion of
individual tubes to the desired design value. It is desir-
able that an overall voltage-adjustment range of at least 2
to 1 be provided. When the output current can be controlled
by change in the illumination of the photocathode of the
multiplier phototube, the required range of adjustment in
the voltage per stage can be reduced.
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75 0 max. °C
50 - 50 volts
75 - 100 volts
0.25 amp.
1200 - 8200
1. 5 - 10
(For conditions wh re a zda projection
lamp operated at filament color temperature
of 28700 is used as li ht source. A light
flux of 10 lumens and a 0.01 me ohm load
were used.)
Current Amplification ( atio of anode
sensitivity to cathode sensitivity.) 15,000 - 1,000,000
., Proc. Cam. Phil.
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